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Author: Yu Hosun
Although she studied computing science in university, she has planned and
written children books since graduating from university, as she loves children
books.
Her books are A Clumsy Witch, Park Jesang: A Good Example of Loyalty, A
Confident Economy Doctor, and Trip to Korea Through Conversation.

Let's Make a Table!
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Illustrator: Esther

Illustrator: Esther
As she has liked to draw and craft from an early age, she still studies art even now, as she wants
to be a good illustrator who can not only inspire children but also give pleasure to them.
Now, as well as children’s books, she illustrates for various other fields, like clothing design and
company logos. Whenever she draws pictures she feels she is having an exciting trip.
Her books include Follow the Water and Golden Bat Army

There lived a witch named Hori.
She was not good at cooking.
Her fried egg was too salty and
she burned pancakes whenever she
made them.While cutting something,
she often cut her fingers, and while
washing the dishes, she usually
broke the dishes.
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She tried to find solution thinking, "Isn't there any good
way of eating delicious food every day?"
Then she had a good idea.
Hori swung her magic stick chanting a spell,
Repair, prepare, Hori should always have food. Boom!
Suddenly a magic pot appeared. According to the spell
the pot would always be full of nice food even though
she kept eating and eating.
"Ha-ha, I don’t have to cook anymore." said Hori
happily.
The pot was full of the curry she liked.
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Hori invited her friends and served curry to them.
However much they ate, the pot was still full of curry.
"What a nice spell! Great!"
Her friends praised her spell.
Hori was so happy and satisfied with her magic pot.
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But there was one problem.
She had curry for every breakfast, for every lunch, and for every dinner.
As she ate curry every day, she was getting sick of curry.
"I want to eat different food. I need another magic pot."
Hori made another magic pot by chanting the spell.
But, in the pot there was curry again!
So, she swung her magic stick again to make another magic pot.
But, every time she tried, a magic pot with the same curry appeared.
"Ahhh, I feel sick just looking at curry."
Hori threw her magic pot in the garage.
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"I should make different magic thing, not another pot."
Hori chanted a spell and swung her magic stick.
Repair, prepare, Hori new food
Then a magic oven filled with warm and delicious bread
appeared.
When Hori put a banana in the oven, banana shaped
bread came out.
When Hori put a fish bone in there, fish bone shaped
bread came out.
Satisfied, Hori said, "Ha-ha, I don’t need to cook
from now."
Hori liked this magic oven so much.
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"But, something is weird." said Hori with a tilt of his
head while eating bread she just made.
Despite looking different, all the bread from the
magic oven tasted the same.
Hori tried to fix the magic oven, but it didn't work.
She had bread for every breakfast, for every lunch,
and for every dinner.
She had to eat the same tasting bread every day.
"Ahhhh, even looking at bread makes me feel sick."
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Hori wanted to have different food for every meal.
"I think I need a cook."
Hori looked at her cat, Ruru.
Ruru tried to escape, but it was too late.
Repair, prepare, Hori a cook
As Hori swung her magic stick and Ruru was
changed into a cook.
"Ha-ha, Ruru, please make some nice food for me."
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Ruru, the cat cook, cooked the food and served it
to Hori.
But, what Ruru cooked was the food she just liked
such as fried mice, boiled soup with mouse tail and
mouse golden pizza with ham made with mouse.
As soon as Hori saw the food she served, she felt
disgusted. "Yuck, can't you cook other kinds of
food? "Ruru cooked other food served them to Hori
All the dishes she cooked were made with mice
like barbecued mice and mice burger.
Actually, all the food Ruru could cook was only
made with her favorite ingredient...mice!
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"I need to find another way."
Hori kept searching through all the magic books she had.
Finally, she found it.
"Yay! That's it" she exclaimed with joy.
Hori chanted a spell and swung her magic stick.
Repair, prepare, Hori a table.
Boom!
Then a magic table appeared!
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Hori ordered food from the magic table.
Repair, prepare, set Hori's table!
Then, the table was filled with fried pork with sweet sauce,
barbecued beef, pizza, pork cutlet, and more.
All of the food she wanted to eat came out on the magic table.
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"Set the table! Set the table!"
Hori and Ruru kept eating and eating.
Everything seemed to go well now.
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Whenever she wanted to eat something on
day and night, she just shouted,
Repair, prepare, set Hori's table!
Then she kept eating and eating it up all.
But the more she kept eating, the more
weight she gained. Finally, from eating food
all this food Hori became a fat witch.
The cat, Ruru, became fat as well.
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Hori became too fat to even move.
"I should fly to the bed with a magic broom."
Hori got on the magic broom to go to the bedroom from the living
room. Ruru got on it, too.
But, Hori and Ruru were so fat that the magic broom couldn't fly.
Up and down
The magic broom was trembling hard.
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Snap!

The magic broom broke.
Hori and Ruru fell from the magic broom onto the magic
table. The magic table broke into pieces.
"It’s awful not to fly in the sky. I don't want to even
think of it!" Hori sighed.
Hori didn't want to fall over from the magic broom again.
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"What should I do ?"
After considering for a while,
Hori chanted a spell and swung her magic stick.
Repair, prepare, set Hori right!
Then a talking cooking book appeared.
The cooking book started to talk as soon as it saw Hori.
"You need healthy food. Vegetables will be good for you."
Hori started to cook as the cooking book instructed.
While cooking, she thought cooking herself was better and
more fun and wished to be back to what she used to look like.
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Think about cooking

But that caused another problem as well.

Talk about the story

As she ate anything she wanted and ate too much,
she ended up becoming too fat.

Have you ever helped your mom while she is cooking?

The most important thing about eating habit is to eat healthy

It is not as easy to prepare ingredients - washing, cutting, seasoning and

and good food appropriately.

frying - as you think.

Hori didn't know this fact. Finally, Hori made a cooking book.

Although you want to cook as skillfully as your mom, it isn’t so easy.

The book with many recipes to cook using fresh food would be a real treasure.

The witch, Hori, was not good at cooking as well.
She wanted to choose the easy way to cook, using her magic spells instead of
trying hard to learn how to cook well.
The magic pot and the magic oven kept making the same food.
Have you ever kept eating the same food?
However delicious the food is, if you keep eating the same food
for every meal, you will be sick of it and won't want to eat it
anymore. So, what Hori made was the magic table.

Think about the story

The magic table seemed so wonderful at first.
As she could eat any food she wanted and as much as she
wanted.

Have you ever cooked by yourself? If you did,
what kind of food did you cook?
Why did Hori throw the magic pot in the garage?
What would you put in the magic oven if you have it?
Why didn’t Hori fix the broken magic table?

Making tofu salad

Cooking with the story

Tofu salad story

What do I look now after starting to cook following the
talking cooking book's instructions ?
Don't be surprised. I'm much fitter and my skin is better
than before now.
The cooking book let me know the recipes for fresh and
healthy food instead of oily and sweet food.
Though you eat tofu salad a lot, it won't make you fat, but it
is filling.
Making tofu salad is easy and it is so tasty
I'll let you know the recipe of the tofu salad now.

Chop tofu into bite-sized pieces and
parboil.

Wash sprouts and drain them in a strainer.

Let's get
rea dy !

200g tofu

Tomato dressing:
1 tomato, pepper, salt,
olive oil

Pinch of sprouts

Blend tomatoes and mix it pepper,
salt and olive oil

After putting sprouts on the dish
and then tofu on the sprouts, pour
dressing sauce all over them.

